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Chapter2 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Literature Review 
 
This chapter will discuss the existing work and literature referenced with regard to the 

area of study. Research thesis published by several universities and institutions, 

conference proceeding and available books are the major sources for this literature. 

Studies were carried out on publications of several organizations and most of the 

literature findings were derived from the Internet.  

Literature on barriers to public key infrastructure deployment and usage for authentic 

document transaction are not commonly formed in general. However, a survey on 

obstacle to PKI deployment and usage were found which was conducted by OASIS 

PKI Technical Committee in June 2003.To justify the importance and relevance of the 

study’s core concepts, mainly barriers on PKI, existing work and literature on those 

individual subjects areas also discussed in the literature search. 

Overview of Public Key Infrastructure 
 
Public key cryptography does appear to be emerging as the prioritized framework for 

the implementation of electronic signatures in computer network communications and 

transactions. Businesses can communicate and transact over the Internet using public 

key digital signatures for authentication with confidentiality of strong message 

encryption. 

Therefore, PKI ensures a secure method for exchanging sensitive information over 

unsecured networks with authenticated, private and non-reputable communications. 

History dates of public key infrastructure (PKI) goes back to 1976, a paper on public 

key cryptography. Today, it has become as a trusted directory, which protects all 

transactions by signing them [8]. In e-Business, partners should access company’s 

business systems and perform secure document transactions that the company can 

immediately trust and take necessary action. To accomplish this function, accessibility 

to the system should be granted in a controlled and secure way while reducing the 

risk. How banks obtain benefits by implementing PKI to secure transaction can be 

found in [8].  
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PKI uses asymmetric encryption technology and it involves private key and public 

key to form secure signatures for authentic documents. Certificate authority is 

responsible for issuing these private key and public key for users. A discussion of the 

basic elements of a PKI, private- and public-key cryptosystems, digital signature 

systems and message hashing algorithms give an overall picture of the functionalities 

[9].  

Authentic Documents  
 
An authentic document is a document having a signature or seal proving that it is 

genuine and official. An electronic documents used in information systems could use 

digital signatures using PKI to enclose an authentic document. In the banking sector 

there are number of authentic documents involved in day-to-day transactions. If it is 

an enemy document, it may have been prepared for purposes of fraud. So the accuracy 

of such documents, even though authenticated, must be confirmed by supporting 

information. PKI facilitates for authentic document transaction in more secure manner 

in document management systems. The ultimate goal of every PKI however, is to 

minimize the need for out-of-band authentication, which is more traditional [9]. 

Digital Signature 
 
Digital signature, a technique used in cryptography, is based on the use of two 

different digital keys known as a key pair. It does not involve simple encryption and 

decryption. Each key pair is made up of a private key and a public key. It enables 

"authentication" of digital messages, assuring the recipient of a digital message of 

both the identity of the sender and the integrity of the message. The signature is a 

piece of data, which actually provides a greater degree of security [10]. The encrypted 

data is formed based on the level of criticalness in data or information. The recipient 

of a digitally signed message can verify both that the message originated from the 

person whose signature is attached and also whether the message has not been altered 

either intentionally or accidentally since it was signed. Furthermore, secure digital 

signatures cannot be repudiated; the signer of a document cannot later disown it by 

claiming the signature was forged. 

It is a known fact that most of the office workers are unable to recognize the paper 

signature accurately. Digital signatures offer more inherent security than paper 
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signatures compared to all other forms of signatures. The table 1 below compares 

several important properties of paper signatures and digital signatures. 

 
Table 1.Comparison of Paper and Digital Signature Properties.  
Source: [11] - (USA) 
 

The beauty of digital signature is that it can be uniquely associated with the exact 

document and signing individual, which, leads to higher security level on the 

document management systems and company could position themselves as trusted 

entrepreneurs in stockholder’s relationship. It is no doubt that in moving into 

digitalization, companies should be concerned on making use of economies of scale 

while maintaining higher quality products as trusted entrepreneurs. In this exercise, 

the role of banks in business can be defined as providing "enabling technologies” 

using PKI. A digital business can only be conducted once the necessary institutional 

framework is in place and trust is the vital condition to such a framework [12].  

Obstacles to PKI Deployment and Usage 
 
It was highlighted that there has been a considerable discussion of implementation 

issues in PKI in many research papers. Figure 3 and 4 illustrates some findings on 

obstacles to PKI according to a research done in Taiwan. 
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Fig.3. Obstacles Encountered when Implementing PKI  
Source: [3] – (Taiwan) 
 
This paper identified the limited options of PKI products in the market as a top 

obstacle as shown in figure 3. Limited options of products in the market is a concern. 

However, there are a number of PKI solutions for different business process and for 

different business objectives in the market. The researcher agrees with the second 

highest obstacle, which is lack of expertise with in the organization. Under the “other” 

obstacle category, it is indicated that vagueness of government's related legal and 

policy issues and the belief that the market is not ready for PKI yet, as considerable 

factors [3]. It is observed that this is a significant factor in the Sri Lankan context too. 

The findings on this research paper shows why organizations do not tend to 

implement PKI for e-business. The researcher feels that these factors lead to a 

relationship with barriers to PKI deployment.  

 
Fig.4. Major Reasons not Implementing PKI in Organizations  
Source: [3] – (Taiwan) 
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It was highlighted that over half of the respondents indicated cost as one of their 

major factors for not implementing PKI in the organizations as shown in figure 4. Not 

being able to evaluate the return on investment (ROI) is a reason for not implementing 

PKI with 38% of the respondents. It is interesting to note that there were a higher 

percentage of individuals who felt that lack of necessity for PKI. However the 

researcher doubts whether there is a clear understanding about the use of PKI among 

these individuals. It should be noted that emphasizing only on technological factors in 

an environmental analysis is not adequate while introducing PKI to a specific country.  

We have noticed that the legal aspect also plays a significant contribution in this 

changing environment. Nevertheless, according to figure 4 legal concern for not to 

implement PKI is not considerable. As the research is related to exchanging of 

electronic documents with digital signature, it is important to consider the legal 

validity to certain instruments. Current policies can discover additional policies 

required, increased security awareness by continued education and gathering feedback 

are some key success elements for successful deployment of PKI [4].Legal issues on 

the degree of trust can be raced as a barrier in business environment. Therefore, policy 

planning should concern on this matter for future circumstances.  

The OASIS PKI Technical Committee was formed in January 2003 to tackle the issue 

of how the public key infrastructure (PKI) is used and deployed. As early adopters of 

PKI technology, many members of the committee have first-hand experience with the 

challenges of implementing PKI technology. With their combined experiences, the 

committee decided that an impartial survey was needed to identify the critical 

obstacles to the widespread use of PKI [5]. The data gathered through these surveys 

provide a clear view of the obstacles impeding PKI deployment and usage. According 

to this worldwide survey, it’s revealed that document signing is the most important 

PKI application area as shown in figure 2. In addition, software applications do not 

support PKI was identified as the most significant obstacle as shown in figure 5. Costs 

of implementing and poorly understood of PKI have significant contribution, while 

poor interoperability and higher complexity of PKI have equal involvement [5]. 
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Fig.5. PKI Obstacles Weight 
Source: [5] – USA 
 
The perception that PKI is a complex technology can sometimes make deployment 

more challenging. However the paper mentions that design and implementation of 

PKI has identified a number of outstanding and difficult issues such as inter domain 

hierarchy; certificate retrieval and trust. Although theoretically issues are clear and 

solved, it remains to be practically proven. Lastly the paper adds a comment, “We 

realize that PKI deployment is more than deploying a technology; it is a new way of 

doing trusted e-business” which leads to a positive perception [13]. Deploying a 

public key infrastructure project is no different from other business/IT project. The 

scope of the initiative, and the related business, security and technical requirements 

are most important areas on establishing business case. Although the paper discussed 

business issues on PKI, it is highlighted to carry out a risk assessment of not having 

implemented PKI as well [13].  

Many obstacles are hindering the development of electronic services, but the demand 

for such services is high. With the development of e-business, the need for extending 

electronic services across borders is also on the rise. This requires interoperability of 

services, technological systems and applications. In technological terms, 

interoperability refers to the capability of a software product to interact with one or 

more software systems [14]. Certificates issued by one party used for digital signature 

should be recognizable by another. Interoperability becomes an issue when it is 

between different PKI implementations. In addition, cross-border electronic services – 
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problems and prospects can be found in [14]. Although interoperability has been 

defined as a main issue on PKI deployment, three possible PKI interoperability 

approaches are mentioned as the root anchor, cross-certification and bridge system. 

The root anchor is a certificate authority (CA) that must certify each business’ entity 

certificate before such entities can carry out a business transaction. Business entities 

establish a trusted relationship through the trusted anchor. Cross-certification is a 

technology that builds a bilateral trusted relationship between business entities [15]. 

There is no need for the third party to institute the trusted relationship, as in the root 

approach. More the PKI used cross-certification to interconnect; there will be a 

rapidly increasing number of cross-certification agreements. Therefore, the bridge 

architecture becomes necessary in this scenario. 

The researcher feels most of myths about PKI have lead to have given negative 

judgment on PKI usage. This could leads to major barriers to PKI usage around the 

world. Some of these myths are discussed in [16].  The myths discussed in the paper 

says, PKI is difficult and onerous, certificates are not user friendly, PKI arrangements 

are complex and there are better options than PKI. There is a significant probability to 

convert these myths as obstacles to PKI deployment.  

Trust is a belief based on experience, perception and knowledge. Therefore, it is a 

subjective event and once it is compared with PKI, level of experience on PKI and 

knowledge of PKI might relate with trust. Moreover, trust may be depending on the 

obstacles to adoption. However, it is perfectly possible to get experience and gain 

trust purely through activities [17]. When developing PKI based document 

management systems, there are some good practices as well as bad practices. To 

identify it separately, experience and knowledge should gather as explained. It is very 

useful for us to discover these and develop an improved product for the relevant 

sector. Trust over the web as a secure communication medium leads to growth of e-

business and enterprise networking. The reason for using PKI as the key enabling 

technology required to conduct secure e-business can be found in [18]. It is a key 

strategy for businesses over growth potential in a changing environment.   

In PKI, it is well known that the certificate authority (CA) should be a trusted party, 

which initiated to implement PKI. The paper discusses about a doubt of the trust of 

the CA and ten risk of PKI that are hidden [19]. Researcher feels that the method of 

implementation and clear understanding of PKI concepts leads to easier 

implementation while minimizing the risk on applications. 
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Other than implementation issues on PKI deployment, there are common technical 

problems have been found such as encoding/decoding and naming conversion issues. 

Improved use of Certificate Policies (CP) and Certificate Practices Statements (CPS) 

are defined as the major areas of work in addressing this issue [20]. 

 

Public Key Infrastructure for Financial Institutions 
 
PKI technology presents financial institutions with many opportunities to improve 

their internal operations and to deal with other institutions more securely. It offers 

financial institutions better ways to serve their customers in the online world as value 

added services. In addition, PKI may offer financial institutions business opportunities 

that extend the traditional concepts of financial services with less paper work.  

The paper discussed that, PKI has many challenges to overcome in order to become as 

a great enabler for the online world and electronic commerce in financial institutions 

[21]. As challenges to overcome, it has mentioned that the weakest link and poor user 

interfaces in information systems. However, these are primitive incidents and can be 

ignored. The researcher agrees that the access of the certificate path with user- friendly 

approach in a PKI enabled document management system should be considered over 

others.   

Banks face financial risks in many forms. The concept of risk refers to the degree of 

probability that an event can occur which would disrupt the planned processes or 

operations. All risks cannot be completely eliminated and as the concept of PKI is 

technically complex, operational risks can be considerable and require sturdy 

management [22]. Therefore staff procedures and routines have to be carefully 

defined in operational guidelines otherwise users may compromise the private key. 

Many emerging technologies are being developed in order to provide online 

authentication. The major concern in e-business transactions is the need for the 

replacement of the hand-written signature with an online signature. One may consider 

an e-signature as a type of electronic authentication. Such authentication can be 

achieved by means of different types of technologies. A Digital Signature (DS) can be 

considered as a type of e-signature, which uses a particular kind of technology [23]. 

The usage of digital signatures for online authentication is discussed as a major trend 

in the paper along with the legal issues. The banking industry is also in the process of 

rapidly adopting various DS technology related products especially to deal with 
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online data reporting services [23]. Such products facilitate secure transactions 

between business entities. 

Electronic Transaction Act in Sri Lanka 
 

For the PKI adaptation to be successful in any country, digital signatures should be 

legalized. Electronic Transactions Act, No. 19 of 2006 was introduced to facilitate the 

formation of contracts, the creation and exchange of data messages, electronic 

documents, electronic records and other in electronic communication means in Sri 

Lankan context [6]. It discusses the legal recognition of electronic signature and the 

use of electronic signatures in government institutions and statutory bodies. 

The certificate used is the collection of information in digital signature. The certificate 

user trusts the issuing authority to issue true certificates. In Sri Lanka, the Minister for 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) designates the certificate 

authority (CA) by order published in the Gazette [6]. 

Designated certificate authority may be any government department, public 

corporation, statutory body, institution or authority according to electronic transaction 

act. Under the section 19 of the act, designated CA has the authority to issue licenses 

or any other form of authorization to certification service providers to provide 

prescribed services [6]. 

Section 20 of electronic transaction act has clearly defined the actors who can 

function as certificate service provider (CSP), who are responsible for issuing 

certificates as well as electronics signature and security procedures. No one can 

function as an accredited certification service provider unless they hold a valid 

certificate of accreditation issued under the Sri Lanka Accreditation Board for 

Conformity Assessment Act, No. 32 of 2005 [6]. 

Although the act discusses on certificate authority and certificate service providers, 

designating these bodies and implementation of these act shows poor progress in Sri 

Lanka. The researcher believes that the majority of people aren’t aware of this act, 

even lawyers. Their opinions emphasizes that the lack of awareness is due to poor IT 

literacy of administrators who have found it difficult to understand. In addition, a few 

legal experts are working on IT related legislations in Sri Lanka. The researcher 

accepts that the lack of government support could lead to the lack of progress in 

adaptation in private sectors who are engaged in PKI technologies. Therefore, 
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government authorities have the responsibility to drive and fabricate necessary actions 

to make people aware of these technologies.  

Adoption of Public Key Infrastructure in Sri Lanka 
 
It is experienced that there is a very low adoption to PKI usage for e-business 

document transactions in Sri Lanka and this implies major obstacles. It may be due to 

information security experience, PKI knowledge and many other factors with regard 

to IT professionals. In Sri Lankan context, it is observed that the top management 

does not have a clear idea about PKI and electronic transaction act and makes it 

difficult to make them understand these concepts. As they are used to manual process, 

they expect the manual processes to be integrated with the automated systems. 

Although they agree on having a much secure information systems by implementing 

PKI, their perception is that having more security features may tend to reduce the 

degree of flexibility. Therefore, it is evident that the top management has an influence 

on the implementation of a PKI based information systems.  

Vendors for Public Key Infrastructure 
 
As PKI continues to struggle with issues, user adoption has become lesser. Therefore, 

PKI has not transformed into a mass enterprise. VeriSign, Entrust, Baltimore 

Technologies, RSA Security and Microsoft are the key vendors continuing effort to 

break PKI technology out of the chicken-and-egg cycle [23]. The researcher feels that 

Microsoft has made a strong move into the market by introducing PKI enhancements. 

As an example, a PKI certificate can be obtained for server components with 

Microsoft Windows server 2003 and enterprise CA or Standard CA can be used 

according to our business requirement. 

Global Implementation on PKI 
 
Although Sri Lanka records a very low usage of PKI technology its Asian 

counterparts have recorded significant advantages of using PKI in their e-business 

systems. An overview of the implementation of PKI in different countries including 

Asia can be found [24]. Among Asian countries, the higher PKI implementation index 

was recorded in Korea, Singapore and Hong Kong. The six largest banks in Korea 

have issued 10 million certificates for Internet banking. The earliest adopter of PKI 
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was in Australia from mid 1990s. In e-business, PKI has become an essential 

component from the late 1990s in banking with clear and full understanding of the 

benefits of PKI [24]. The degree of implementing PKI for e-business is different with 

contemporary schemes on certificates authorities and number of digital certificates 

relevant to number of stakeholders. 

Even though there are new drivers and new ways of PKI, deploy and usage is 

significant. Misconceived attempt to create a large-scale identification regime would 

be a major obstacle faced by PKI [24]. It was thought that PKI would support 

"stranger-to-stranger" e-business with no prior relationship.  

A study to looks into the current status and progress of PKI usage in Europe [25] 

which describes penetration strategies. The progress in introducing PKI based 

services into applications and infrastructures is at a very different stage in Europe. 

Since 26 countries are under study, a better knowledge is acquired on how they have 

implemented PKI for their different information systems to secure the business.  

While the growth of e-business and enterprise networking has been dramatic, 

potential markets have arisen. In addition, it is because of trust and a safe e-business 

environment. PKI addresses the issues of authentication and encryption and PKI is the 

key enabling technology required to conduct secure e-business. 

An in-depth analysis of the drivers and trends in the PKI market including the 

winning PKI business models are described in ''Global PKI Markets'' (1999). It 

illustrates the key target areas of growth across the US, Europe, Asia-Pacific and the 

rest of the World. [26] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


